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Properties ofentangled photon pairs generated in spontaneous param etric down-conversion are

investigated in interference experim ents. Strong energy correlations are dem onstrated in a direct

way.Ifa signalphoton isdetected behind a narrow spectral�lter,then interference appearsin the

M ach-Zehnder interferom eter placed in the route ofthe idler photon,even ifthe path di�erence

in the interferom eter exceeds the coherence length ofthe light. Narrow tim e correlations ofthe

detection instants are dem onstrated for the sam e photon-pair source using the Hong-O u-M andel

interferom eter.Both these two e�ectsm ay be exhibited only by an entangled state.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spontaneous param etric down-conversion (SPDC) [1]

isa widespread m ethod used forgeneration ofentangled

pairs ofphotons. These highly correlated particles are

favourablefortesting m any interesting featuresofquan-

tum m echanics[2].

Transversecorrelationsin SPDC weretheoreticallyan-

alyzed in detailby Rubin [3]. Transferofangularspec-

trum between SPDC beam swasused foropticalim aging

by m eansoftwo-photon optics[4,5].The angularspec-

trum is also transferred from the pum p beam to both

down-converted beam s, as exam ined, e.g., in Ref. [6].

Thecoherencetim esofthedown-converted photonswere

m easured �rst in the 80’s by Hong, O u and M andel

(HO M )[7].The HO M interferom eterwasused in m any

experim entstesting interferencefrom theindistinguisha-

bility pointofview [8,9]. Placing linearpolarizersinto

both HO M interferom eterarm senablesdem onstration of

violation ofBell’sinequalities,m easuring correlationsof

m ixed signaland idlerphotonsfrom thepairasafunction

ofthe two polarizersettings[10].

Franson [11]suggested anotherexperim ent.By useof

twospatiallyseparatedinterferom eters,onecanobservea

violation ofBell’sinequalitiesforposition and tim e.First

high-visibility interferenceexperim entsofthistypewere

perform ed using M ichelson interferom eter[12],reaching

a visibility of87% . Laterexperim ents utilized spatially

separatedM ach-Zehnderinterferom eterstom easurenon-

localinterference[13,14].Interferencewasobserved also

in m ixing ofsignalphotons produced by SPDC in two

nonlinear crystals[15]. It wasdem onstrated that when

the opticalpath di�erence through this interferom eter

exceeds the coherence length,interference appears as a

spectrum m odulation.Finally,com plem entaritybetween

interference and a which-path m easurem entwasstudied

�Electronic address:soubusta@ sloup.upol.cz

forthe caseofdown-converted lightin Ref.[16].

Theaim ofthiswork isto study thecorrelationsofen-

ergiesofthetwophotonsfrom theentangled pairdirectly.

To achievethisgoal,weplace a M ach-Zehnder(M Z)in-

terferom eter in the idler beam and set the optical-path

di�erence larger than the coherence length ofthe idler

photons.Thus,no interferencepattern isobserved upon

m odulation ofthe optical-path di�erence on a scale of

the wavelength.Ifa narrow frequency �lterwere placed

in the idlerbeam in frontofthe M Z interferom eter,the

coherencelength would be e�ectively prolonged and the

interference pattern would be observed. Sim ilarly,plac-

ing a scanning �lterin frontofone detectoratthe out-

put ofthe M Z interferom eter,one could observe an in-

tensity m odulation ofparticular frequency com ponent,

becauseindividualfrequency com ponentsofthe �eld in-

terfereindependently and the�lterselectsjustonequasi-

m onochrom atic portion ofthem . However,there is no

�lterin the idler-beam path containing the M Z interfer-

om eterin thesetup described in thispaper.W eplacethe

narrow frequency �lterin thesignalbeam and observean

e�ectiveprolongation ofthe coherencelength in the M Z

interferom eterand a substantialincrease ofvisibility in

a coincidence-countm easurem ent. This prolongation is

the consequenceofthe correlation ofenergiesofthe two

beam s[17,18,19]. K wiatand Chiao used sim ilarsetup

in their pioneering work in experim ents testing Berry’s

phase at the single-photon level[17]. By �ltering the

signalphoton by a "rem ote" �lter with a bandwidth of

0.86 nm ,they observed in coincidence m easurem entthe

interference fringes visibility of60 % behind a M ichel-

son interferom eterdetuned by 220�m .They interpreted

these resultsin term sofa nonlocalcollapse ofthe wave

function. In this paper we extend these originalresults

byutilizingaone-order-of-m agnitudenarrowerfrequency

�lter,theFabry-Perot(FP)resonator.M oreover,thevis-

ibility dependence on the M Z interferom eterdetuning is

derived and m easured.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In section II,wede-

scribetheexperim entalsetup.In section III,wegivethe
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basicform ulasdescribing thisexperim entalsituation.In

section IV,the energy correlationsarem easured experi-

m entally and the agreem entwith the theory is veri�ed.

Itisim portantto note thatthe increaseofvisibility de-

scribed above could also be observed with optical�elds

exhibiting classicalcorrelations[17,18].To exclude this

possibility we also test tim e correlations ofthe photon

pairsgenerated by oursource[14,20].Thisisshown and

discussed in section V.Section VIconcludesthe paper.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

A

B

i o

FIG .1:Experim entalsetup (see textfordetails).

A schem eoftheexperim entalsetup isshown in Fig.1.

Type-I param etric down-conversion occurs in a LiIO 3

nonlinear crystal(NLC) pum ped by a krypton-ion cw

laseratfrequency !p (413.1 nm ).Signalphotons!1 and

idler photons !2 (!1 + !2 = !p) are selected by aper-

tures A 1 and A 2, respectively,and coupled into �bers

by lenses L1 and L2. A frequency �lter F is placed in

the signal-beam path. S is a shutter optionally closing

the idlerbeam . AG isan air-gap thatallowsto setthe

length ofonearm (called s)ofthe �ber-based M Z inter-

ferom eterwith a precision of0.1 �m . Phase m odulator

PM isused to change the opticalpath ofthe otherarm

(called l)ofthe interferom eteron a wavelength scale to

observe the interference pattern. FCi and FCo denote

input and output �ber couplers respectively. D 1,D 2A ,

D 2B denotePerkin-Elm erSPCM photodetectors.Detec-

tion electronicsrecord sim ultaneousdetections(within a

4 nstim ewindow)ofdetectorsD 1 and D 2A ,respectively

ofdetectorsD 1 and D 2B . These data are transferred to

a PC asa function ofthe air-gap position (lA G )and the

phasesetby the PM .

Because oftherm aluctuations,the di�erence ofop-

ticallengths ofthe �ber M Z interferom eter arm s drifts

on the scale ofseveralnanom eters per second. There-

fore it is necessary to actively stabilize the interferom -

eter. W e use attenuated pulsed laser-diode beam con-

nected to the free input ofthe interferom eter (Input 0

in Fig.1) for the stabilization. The m easurem ents run

in cyclesrepeating two steps.First,thedown-conversion

idler beam is blocked by the shutter S,and the pulsed

laserisswitched on. A zero phase position ofthe phase

m odulatorisfound thatcorrespondsto m inim um counts

on the detectorD 2A . Next,the pulsed laserisswitched

o� and the shutterisopened. The phase in the M Z in-

terferom eteristhen setagainstthelastfound zero phase

position and the m easurem entisperform ed.A tim e du-

ration ofonem easurem entcycleis10 seconds.

W eperform fourdi�erentm easurem entsdistinguished

by theuseofdi�erent�lters.First,weusethesetup de-

scribed in Fig.1 withoutany �lterin the signal-photon

path.Thevisibility ofthecoincidence-countinterference

pattern ispeaked around the balanced M Z interferom e-

terwith a FW HM of160 �m . Second,we inserta nar-

row band interference�lterin thesignal-photon path and

the visibility peak broadens (350 �m ). Third, we use

a FP resonator to �lter the signalphotons. Then the

high-visibility region isbroadened considerably,butthe

m easured dependence ism odulated with a period corre-

sponding to one roundtrip in the FP resonator.Finally,

we insertboth �lters(the FP resonatorand the narrow

bandinterference�lter)in thesignal-photonpath.In this

case no oscillationsappearin the m easured visibility of

thecoincidence-countinterference.Thetheory presented

in the next section is intended to explain this behavior

ofthe visibility pattern forthe abovespeci�ed cases.

III. T H EO R Y

In this section we briey m ention theoreticaldescrip-

tion ofthe behaviorofphoton pairsgenerated by SPDC

in our experim entalsetup (Fig.1) and de�ne the used

notation.The theoreticalcoincidence-countinterference

visibility is calculated for the G aussian �lter (section

IIIA) and for the G aussian �lter together with the FP

resonator(section IIIB).

SPDC iscom m only studied in the�rst-orderperturba-

tion theory which givesforthecw pum ping atthecarry-

ing frequency !p a two-photon statej 
(1)iattheoutput

planeofthe nonlinearcrystal[21,22,23,24,25,26]

j 
(1)
i= C 

Z

d!1

Z

d!2�(! 1;!2)�(!1 + !2 � !p)̂a
y

1(!1)̂a
y

2(!2)jvaci: (1)

Thesym bolâ
y

j
(!j),j= 1;2;standsforthecreation oper- atorofaphoton with thefrequency !j in the�eld j.The
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� function in Eq.(1) expresses the energy conservation

law. The phase-m atching function �(! 1;!2) describes

correlationsbetween m odesin the signaland idler�elds

and isfound in the form

�(! 1;!2)=
1� exp[i(!1 + !2 � !p)L=vg]

� i(!1 + !2 � !p)=vg
; (2)

L isthe length ofthe nonlinearcrystal,vg isthe group

velocity ofthe down-converted light(identicalforsignal

and idlerphotonsin degeneratetype-Iprocess).

Photons generated via SPDC are conveniently de-

scribed with the use ofa two-photon probability am pli-

tude A de�ned as

A(�1;�2)= hvacĵE
(+ )

1 (�1)Ê
(+ )

2 (�2)j 
(1)
i; (3)

which provides the two-photon am plitude behind the

apertures. The sym bol Ê
(+ )

j
denotes the positive-

frequency part ofthe electric �eld operator ofthe j-th

down-converted �eld. The two-photon am plitude A M Z I

appropriate forthe case when both photonsare located

just at the detectors D 1 and D 2A ,or D 1 and D 2B (see

Fig.1)can be expressed in the form [19]

A M Z I(�1;�2)= TsA(�1;�2)+ TlA(�1;�2 + �t); (4)

i.e.,asa sum oftwo contributions,each representing one

alternativepath oftheidler-photon propagation through

theM Z interferom eter.Here,�tisthepropagation tim e

di�erence ofthe two interferom eterarm s,Ts and Tl are

the overallam plitude transm ittancesofthe two alterna-

tivepaths.

The coincidence-count rate R c m easured in this ex-

perim entcan be represented in term softhe two-photon

am plitude A M Z I asfollows

R c(�t)=

Z 1

�1

d�1

Z 1

�1

d�2 jA M Z I(�1;�2)j
2
: (5)

Thenorm alized coincidence-countrateR n then reads

R n(�t)= 1+ �(�t); (6)

where�isan interferenceterm :

�(�t)=
2Re

n

TsT
�
l

R1
�1

d�1
R1
�1

d�2A(�1;�2)A
�(�1;�2 + �t)

o

(jTsj
2 + jTlj

2)
R1
�1

d�1
R1
�1

d�2jA(�1;�2)j
2

: (7)

The sym bolRe denotes the realpart ofthe argum ent.

The detuning �tis given as �t= l A G =c,where lA G is

the air-gap position (lA G = 0 corresponds to the bal-

anced interferom eter) and c is the speed oflight. The

visibility V ofthecoincidence-countinterferencepattern

described by R n(�t)fora given detuning �tofthe M Z

interferom eteriscalculated according to

V =
R n;m ax � R n;m in

R n;m ax + R n;m in

: (8)

ThequantitiesR n;m ax and R n;m in arethem axim um and

m inim um values obtained in one opticalperiod ofthe

interferencepattern.

A . Setup w ith a G aussian �lter

In realexperim ents,theidlerand signalbeam sareusu-

ally �ltered by interference�ltersbeforethey arecoupled

to the �bers to m inim ize the noise counts arising from

stray light in the laboratory. Even in the absence of

interference �lters (cut-o� �lters blocking the scattered

UV pum p and lum inescencearesu�cient),geom etricfre-

quency �ltering occursdue to a lim ited aperture ofthe

�ber-coupling optics.Thisisdue to the factthatSPDC

outputdirectionsofthephase-m atched photonsofa pair

depend on a particularcom bination oftheirfrequencies

!1;!2.

The inuence ofthe interference �ltersand the �lter-

ing due to the coupling aperturescan be approxim ately

m odelled using G aussian �lterswith the intensity trans-

m ittance given by the expression

TG j(!j)= exp

"

�
(!j � !0j)

2

�2j

#

; j= 1;2: (9)

!0j is the centralfrequency and the FW HM ofthe �l-

terintensity pro�leobtainableexperim entally isgiven by

2
p
ln2�j.In thecasewithoutadditional�lters,�1 = �2.

Theinterferenceterm �isgiven by

�(�t)=
2Re

�
T �
l Tsexp

�
i!02�t

�	

jTlj
2 + jTsj

2
exp

�

�
�t2

4�2

�

;

where �2 =
1

�21
+

1

�22
: (10)

In the idealcase,when both paths in the M Z interfer-

om eter are equally probable (Tl = Ts),the interference

term can be sim pli�ed to the form

�(�t)= cos(! 0
2�t)� exp

�

�
�t2

4�2

�

: (11)
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The�rstfunction (cosine)representsarapidly oscillating

function,while the other function (G aussian) describes

the envelope ofthe oscillations. The localvisibility of

the coincidence-countinterference pattern R n around a

certain value �t ofthe interferom eter detuning is then

equalto the envelopefunction

V (�t)= exp

�

�
�t2

4�2

�

: (12)

B . Setup w ith a Fabry-Perot resonator

Next,we use a FP resonatorasa tunable �lterin the

signal-photon path. This resonator can provide a two-

orders-of-m agnitudenarrowerfrequency �lterin com par-

ison with the above used G aussian �lter. It should be

stressedthatthegeom etric�lteringm entioned abovealso

takesplace in this case. The intensity transm ittance of

the FP resonatorisgiven by the expression [27]

TF P 1(!1)=
Tm ax

1+
�
2F

�

�2
sin2

�
lF
c
!1
�; (13)

which isa periodic function with narrow peaksofm axi-

m um transm ittanceTm ax atadistancegiven byfreespec-

tralrange !F SR = �c=lF . Param eterF isthe �nesse of

the resonator. The width ofthe transm ittance peaksis

inversely proportionalto the �nesse.

In thiscasethe interferenceterm isfound to be

�(�t)=

2Re

(

T �
l Tsexp

�
i!02�t

� 1R

�1

d�1
exp[�� 2

1
�2�i� 1� t]

1+ (2F
�
)
2

sin2
�
l
F

c
(! 0

1
+ �1)

�

)

(jTlj
2 + jTsj

2)
1R

�1

d�1
exp[�� 2

1
�2]

1+ (2F
�
)
2

sin2
�
l
F

c
(! 0

1
+ �1)

�

: (14)

Perform ing the integration wecan introducea new expression forthe interferenceterm

�(�t)=
2

C
Re

(

T
�
lTs

1X

n= �1

�

1+
2


�
2



p
1+ 

� jnj

exp
�
i(!02�t+ n’ 0)

�
exp

"

�
(�t� nt0)

2

4�2

#)

: (15)

The new param etersC;t0;’0,and  arede�ned asfollows

C = (jTlj
2 + jTsj

2)

 

1+ 2

1X

n= 1

�

1+
2


�
2



p
1+ 

� n

cos(n’0)exp

�

�
n2t20

4�2

�!

;

t0 = 2
lF

c
; ’0 = 2

lF

c
!
0
1; and =

�
2F

�

� 2

: (16)

Thesym bolt0 determ inesthetim eofoneroundtrip in

theFP resonator,’0 = !01t0 isa phasefactoracquired in

one roundtrip.The n-th term ofthe sum determ ining �

in Eq.(15)describesthecasein which thesignalphoton

propagatesjustjnjtim esthrough the FP resonatorand

then leavestheresonator.O wingtoentanglem entofpho-

tonsin apair,thetim estructureofsignal�eld introduced

by the FP resonator[28]isreected in the idler-�eld in-

terference pattern in the M Z interferom eter. The n-th

term contribution is peaked around the detuning value

�t= nt0. The m axim alvalue reached forthisdetuning

equals
�
1+ 2=� 2

p
1+ =

�jnj
.Thewidth ofthepeak

isthesam easin thecasewithouttheFP resonator,itis

determ ined by the spectralwidth ofthe entangled pho-

tons. Ifthe width ofthe peak is sm aller than t0,then

thevisibility resultingfrom (15)isam odulated function.

W ecan getthefollowing approxim ateexpression forthe

upperenvelopeofthisvisibility dependence:

V
upper(�t)=

�

1+
2


�
2
p
1+ 



� j� tj

t0

: (17)

W e note that the approxim ate expression for V upper in

Eq.(17)m ay beused even ifthewidth ofpeaksisgreater

than t0.

O ne can also com pare the results given in Eqs. (15)

and (10)from anotherpointofview.In thesetup without

the FP resonator,detection ofthe signalphoton by de-

tectorD 1 yieldsthetim eofthepaircreation.Therefore,

onecan distinguish,atleastin principle,thepath ofthe

idlerphoton through the unbalanced M Z interferom eter

from the detection tim e atthe detectorD 2A . Hence no

interferencecan be observed.Ifthe M Z interferom eter’s

detuning is equalto n roundtrips in the FP resonator

which is placed in the signal-photon path,one can not
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distinguish between two possible events: a) either the

idler photon takes the shorter arm ofthe M Z and the

signalphoton m akesm roundtripsin theFP,wherem is

an integer;b)ortheidlerphoton takesthelongerarm of

the M Z and the signalphoton m akesm + n roundtrips.

This option oftwo indistinguishable paths restores the

interference [11,12,13,14]. The longer detuning �t,

the m ore unbalanced interfering probability am plitudes

(corresponding to casesa)and b))and consequently the

lowervisibility.

IV . EN ER G Y C O R R ELA T IO N S

lAG

FIG .2:Coincidence-countinterference visibility between de-

tectorsD 2A and D 1 asa function oftheair-gap position.D i-

am onds correspond to the m easurem ent without any �lter.

Thedotted curveisa G aussian �taccording to Eq.(12)yield-

ing the geom etric spectral�ltering ofFW HM = 5.3 nm . The

spectrum calculated according to Eq.(9)isplotted with the

dotted curve in the inset. Squares correspond to the m ea-

surem entwith the narrow band interference �lter. The con-

tinuouscurve is the theoreticaldependence obtained for the

param eters ofthe �lter provided by the m anufacturer. The

insetshows the norm alized transm ittance ofthe �lter(dots)

and a G aussian �t ofthese data (continuous curve)yielding

a FW HM of1.8 nm .

Firstweusethesetup shown in Fig.1 withouttheFP

resonator. Figure 2 shows the visibility ofinterference

pattern in the m easured coincidence-countrate between

detectors D 2A and D 1 as a function ofthe air-gap po-

sition. The visibility reachessigni�cantvaluesonly in a

region whosewidth isinverselyproportionaltotheband-

widthsofthesignaland idlerspectra(seeEq.(12)).Dia-

m ondscorrespondtothem easurem entwithoutany�lter,

thus showing the e�ect ofthe geom etric �ltering ofthe

�ber-coupling optics. Plotted errorsrepresentthe stan-

dard deviations. The dotted curve is a G aussian �t of

thesedata with a FW HM of160 �m ,which corresponds

to a spectrum of5.3 nm FW HM .This spectrum ofthe

signalphotons,calculated accordingtoEq.(9),isplotted

with the dotted curvein the insetofFig.2.

Squaresin Fig.2 correspond to the coincidence-count

interference visibility m easured in the setup m odi�ed

by inserting the narrow band interference�ltercentered

at 826.4 nm (Andover Corporation)in the signal-beam

path. Dots in the inset show the m easured norm alized

transm ittanceofthe�lterprovided by them anufacturer,

and thecontinuouscurveisaG aussian �toftheseexper-

im entaldata with a FW HM of1.8 nm . The param eters

ofthe �lter yield theoreticalvisibility dependence ofa

350 �m FW HM (continuouscurve).Thiscurve �tswell

theexperim entaldata(squares)in thecentralpartofthe

pattern.The deviationsfrom the G aussian shape in the

low-visibility wings are caused by the di�erence ofthe

realspectrum ofthe �ltersfrom the G aussian shape,as

can be shown by a m oredetailed analysistractableonly

num erically. The narrowing of the spectrum ofsignal

photonsfrom 5.3 nm to 1.8 nm thusleadsto the broad-

ening ofthe coincidence-countinterferencepattern from

160 �m to 350 �m .

lAG

FIG .3:Coincidence-countinterference visibility between de-

tectorsD 2A and D 1 asa function oftheair-gap position lA G .

Squares correspond to the m easurem ent setup with the FP

resonatorin thesignal-photon path.Curvesarethe�tsgiven

according to Eq.(15)with the param eterF = 150.The dot-

ted curve:lF = 95.00 �m ,thecontinuouscurve:lF = 94.86 �m ,

the dashed curve:lF = 94.80 �m .

Figure3 showsthecoincidence-countinterferencevisi-

bility m easured with theFP resonator.Thelength ofthe

resonatorlF can be tuned overa range of1.5 �m . The

high-visibility region isnow considerably widerthan the

oneobtainedin thepreviouscase,butwegetam odulated

curvedescribed by Eq.(15)instead ofasingle-peak func-

tion.Theperiod ofthem easured visibility oscillationsis

given by oneroundtrip in theFP resonator2lF ,yielding

the resonatorlength lF � 95 �m . W e note thatsim ilar

oscillationsin interferencepatternswereobserved in [29],

wherepropertiesofentangled photon pairsgenerated by

a train ofpum p pulseswerestudied.
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The free spectralrangeofthe FP resonatorexpressed

in unitsofwavelengthis�F SR = 1

2
�2=lF � 3:6nm .Com -

pared to the 5.3 nm FW HM ofthe geom etric spectrum

ofsignalphotons,itisobviousthatm orethan one peak

ofthe FP contributes to the signalat detector D 1. If

wechangethe FP length lF by onequarterofthe wave-

length,them odulation ofvisibility changesfrom onelim -

itingcasetoanotheraccordingtothechangesofthespec-

trum ofthe transm itted signalphotons. lF = 95:00 �m

corresponds to the �rst lim iting case. The theoretical

spectrum hasone dom inantpeak atthe centerand two

weak satellites;thevisibility m odulation issm allest(dot-

ted curve in Fig.3). For lF = 94:80 �m ,the visibility

m odulation islargest,corresponding to thesecond lim it-

ing case (dashed curve in Fig.3). In thiscase the spec-

trum is com posed oftwo dom inant equivalently strong

m axim a. The othertwo sm allm axim a preventthe visi-

bility from reaching zero atitsm inim a. Com paring the

theory with the experim entaldata,we have found that

theFP resonatorlength thatprovidesthem easured vis-

ibility m odulation islF = 94:86�m (solid line in Fig.3).

The spectrum corresponding to thisFP length isshown

in Fig.4.

FIG .4: The continuous curve is the spectrum ofthe signal

photonscalculated according to Eq.(13)thatyieldsthem ea-

sured visibility m odulation ofFig.3 (lF = 94.86 �m ).Thedot-

ted curverepresentsthegeom etric�ltering(FW HM = 5.3nm ).

To avoid the e�ectofm ultiple frequency peakstrans-

m itted through the FP resonator,we use a com bination

ofboth �lters (the FP resonator and the narrow band

interference �lter) in the signal-photon path. Figure 5

showsboth the m easured coincidence-countinterference

visibility (squares)and thetheoreticalcurve(continuous

curve)accordingtoEq.(15).Forcom parison,thedepen-

dences obtained for the setup with no �lter are plotted

aswell(diam ondsand dotted curve,sam e asin Fig.2).

Using both �ltersin the signal-photon path we are able

to selectjust one narrow transm ittance peak ofthe FP

resonator. Thisispossible because the narrow band �l-

ter’sFW HM issm allerthan theFP’sfreespectralrange.

ScanningtheFP’slength weareabletoposition thisnar-

row transm ittance peak to the centerofthe interference

�lter,lF = 95.03 �m ,see the continuousline in the inset

lAG

FIG .5:Coincidence-countinterference visibility between de-

tectorsD 2A and D 1 asa function oftheair-gap position.D i-

am onds correspond to the m easurem ent setup without any

�lter. The dotted curve is a G aussian �t given by Eq.(12),

corresponding to spectral FW HM = 5.3 nm . Squares cor-

respond to the m easurem ent setup with both the FP res-

onator and the narrow band interference �lter in the signal-

photon path. The continuous curve is the �t according to

Eq. (15) with param eters F = 150 and lF = 95.03 �m . The

inset shows the calculated spectra of the signal photons,

Eq.(13). The dotted curve correspondsto the geom etric �l-

tering (FW HM = 5.3 nm ),thecontinuouscurverepresentsthe

transm ittance ofthe FP resonator togetherwith the narrow

band �lter.

in Fig.5. W ith this setting there are no oscillations in

the visibility pattern any m ore.

From Fig.5 we can clearly see that while there isno

interference in the M Z interferom eterdetuned from the

balanced position by a few m illim etersin theidlerbeam ,

a high visibility can be achieved in coincidence-count

m easurem entsby placing a narrow frequency �lterin the

path ofsignalphotons. This is a direct consequence of

thestrongenergy correlationsbetween thetwoentangled

beam s. O ne can also see this experim ent from another

pointofview:TheFP resonatorservesasapostselection

devicethatselectsa quasi-m onochrom aticcom ponentof

thesignalbeam .Thisselection isdonein theidlerbeam

by m eans of the coincidence-count m easurem ent, thus

yielding a wide autocorrelation function ofthe postse-

lected idlerbeam .

V . T IM E C O R R ELA T IO N S

First we describe theoreticalresults obtained for the

Hong-O u-M andelinterferom eter.The coincidence-count

rate R H O M
n as a function ofrelative delay �t between

the signaland idler photons is determ ined in term s of

the two-photon am plitude A given in Eq.(3)asfollows

[23]
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R
H O M
n (�t)= 1� �

H O M (�t);where

�
H O M (�t)=

R1
�1

dtA
R1
�1

dtB RefA(tA � �t;tB )A
�(tB � �t;tA )g

R1
�1

dtA
R1
�1

dtB jA(tA ;tB )j
2

: (18)

Assum ing that the spectrum ofsignaland idler pho-

tons is determ ined by the geom etric �ltering according

to Eq.(9)with param eters�1 = �2 = �,theinterference

term �H O M ofEq.(18)assum esthe form

�
H O M (�t)= exp

�

�
�2�t2

2

�

: (19)

The width ofthe dip given by �H O M is halfthe width

ofthe visibility peak given by Eq.(12) in the case of

geom etric�ltering withoutany additional�lters.

FIG .6: Experim entalsetup for the Hong-O u-M andelinter-

ferencem easurem ent.Thephoton-pairsource(NLC)and the

�ber-coupling opticsareidenticalto thatshown in Fig.1.FC

is a �ber coupler,D 1 and D 2 are photodetectors,C denotes

detection electronics.

lAG

FIG .7: Coincidence-countinterference pattern in the Hong-

O u-M andelinterferom eterasa function ofthepath di�erence

oftheinterferom eter’sarm s.Thecontinuouscurveisa G aus-

sian �t given by Eq.(19). The FW HM ofthe coincidence-

countdip is72 �m .

It is necessary to em phasize that the experim ent as

perform ed in the previous section is not a proofofthe

strong quantum correlationsproduced by the entangled

state ofEq.(1). Forinstance,ifthe source em itted two

m onochrom atic photons with classically correlated fre-

quencies!1 and !2 (in the sense ofa statisticalensem -

ble)with a properclassicalprobability density p(!1;!2),

the sam e increase ofvisibility in the coincidence-count

m easurem ent with a FP resonator and a M Z interfer-

om eterwould be obtained [18]. However,such a source

could nevergive the tighttim e correlationsofdetection

instantsobserved in the HO M interferom etric setup [7].

In orderto con�rm the validity ofthe description based

on theentangled two-photon state,weperform ed a tim e

correlationm easurem entin theHO M interferom eterwith

oursourceofphoton pairs.

Figure.6 showsa schem e ofthe HO M interferom etric

setup. The tim e di�erence �t is obtained by translat-

ing the �ber-coupling collim atorin one ofthe HO M in-

terferom eter’s arm s towards the nonlinear crystal. The

width ofthem easured coincidence-countdip (seeFig.7)

is 72 �m which yields the coherence tim e ofthe down-

converted photonsof240 fs and the spectralFW HM of

6.0 nm . This spectralwidth is slightly larger than the

one obtained with the M Z interferom eter(5.3 nm ).The

di�erence ofthese two results is due to a slight read-

justm ent needed after changing the experim entalsetup

(com pareFigs.6 and 1).

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

Second- and fourth-order interference experim ents

testing the nature of entangled two-photon �elds gen-

erated in spontaneousparam etric down-conversion have

been studied. Energy correlationswere observed by fre-

quency �lteringofsignalphotons,whiletheidlerphotons

propagated through a M ach-Zehnder interferom eter. It

hasbeen dem onstrated thateven ifthe M Z interferom e-

terisunbalancedtotheextentthatnointerferencecan be

observed,interferencewith a high visibility isrestored in

thecoincidence-countdetectionsprovided thatthesignal

photonsaretransm itted through a narrow frequency �l-

ter.Theoreticalresultsobtained in the presented m odel

foraG aussian �lter,Fabry-Perotresonatororboth �lters

togetherarein good agreem entwith ourexperim entalre-

sults.Tighttim e correlationshave been observed in the

Hong-O u-M andelinterferom eter.
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Itshould bestressed thatboth experim entsinspecting

energycorrelationsand tim ecorrelationsprovidecom ple-

m entary inform ation aboutthe generated photon state.

The sam e results in each individualexperim ent can be

obtained with classical�elds, but there is no classical

m odelthat could explain both ofthem together. This

showsthatthetwo-photon stategenerated in theprocess

ofspontaneous param etric down-conversion is properly

described by the entangled two-photon state ofEq.(1),

because it is this entangled two-photon state that can

explain both energy and tim e correlationstogether.
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